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Please Read this and Tell it too you | 
Neighbors. 

i I 

WASHER | NTEW! CHEAP1! GOODS!) 
ZIMMERMAN BRO'S. & CO., 

Have just réceived a haeked wenger ppm li Re Yeoman 

nificent stock of fiat , | 
: iy apie 6 0% gap 

J kei ai 4% i £4 $8 2 il, 

1 A oole nM ; 18 
1 : i, “py AMET s+ 4 $511 

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 

| BTILL AHEADY ol f 

SRA SRR AA I ———— 

| Toe DEXTER CLOTHES 
CERTRE HALL REPCRT=R. 

FRIDAY. MARCH 11th 1870. 
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The Pneumatic Railroad in New 
York, . 

; Ab The Old Stand , The Pneumatic Railway ad far as | 

fay completed has been opened for inspec: 

tion. The entrance is down stairs in 

the basement corner of Broadway and 

st Centre Hall Warren street, where is a nicely fur 

‘ nished office, reception rooms, 8 depot, 

LADIES AND GENTS a steam engine, &c. In 'the depot is a 

| ear about the size of those that run in | 

DRESs GOODS. the streets, snd very similar in appear 

DRY GOODS, 

vania Railroad Company has been | “= wm : 

published and ese groyilying evi- | THE BEST WASHING MA- 
dences of ity rity: ~Theearnings CH INIod dN. Tile MARKET 
of the road for 1869 were $17,200,581 1; Having purehaatd th exclusive right, R 

AS 2 908.267, show- | manuine ure ana | erior mace 

bye pun i Tor 8 $ de a Ufy'SON withih the counties of Centre, Huntingdon, 
{ ain of $5,047,044. de Cleartield, Uni a und Clinton, the proprie- 

The Philadelphia and Jirie Road | tors would cull the attention of the public 

lost $61,512, against a loss of 883,173, and 1, alduHl 

in 1868. The Pittsburg, Fort Wayne ESPECIALLY TH 

and Chicago Road is shown to have | jis mamuadvantages. 

done very well last year. 

The morale of the dominant party 

It perfarms, the work better, making the 
clothes a bléae od white, and in at least 

in, Congress has become utterly degra: 

ded, Corraption in Congress 1s the 

one-fourtlt the time than eun' be done by 

hand ; because steam and thegapid motion 

only theme talked of, Radicalism 18 

certainly approaching fA Crisis in 1s 

of hot water through the clothes, with the 

slight bbing, perf the clonnsing pros 
CORA, Wh ch gould not be done by ever so 
muel rubbing by hind on the common 

carebr. In mvestigneing the ease ol 

one of the members of the House, i 

ancoverad a dozen of bthers guilty of 

the same offeuse, . Radical rasemity 

washboard, 

has become so shameless und offensive 

It does not injure the cloth ; it saves it, 
A child from 12 to 14 years ean work it) 

that even sone of the most radical are 

becoming disgusted with it, 

ai 

Fall and Winter Goods. been open 

LY i [314 enor a 
BOOTS AND SHOES, pared welt 

and everything else n their line. 
They have added to their unusually, well 

selected stock un assortment of 

EPHYRS, 
VOOL, 

Furnishin, Ha 
Buggy whe 

3 ' Sri Re 23 84 fe Wrin or, Mil - 

The attention of the public generally is ST eRBURDN 
called to the fact that the undersigned will |" 
exhibit to the people : 

AL Their Tomes, 
styles «A'¢ 

  LADIES. 

SLIPPER PATTE NO 
DE ara N 

RIBBONS, 

and gthér FANCY GOODS not heretéfors 
offered for sale. Better goods than ever; 
lower prices than aver; wurmer Weloome 
than ever: is now extended to all their old 
customers, and all the new ones who can 
crowd into their store. 

They are also agents for the world re- 
now ned 

A grodt variety of latest 

Fall and Winter Goods 
from the above celebrated Factory, at 

Milroy, Mifflin county, Pa! 
Tlie list comprises the following articles :— | 
Cnssimeres, Ladies’ Cloth, Beaver Cloth. * 
Fluids Satinets, Plain & Faney Flan. 

nels, 

pa Gat vd 0 vator 
Gla, Spadon on 

ance, while siretehing to the north is a 

circular tunuel about large enough for 

& man to stand up in. This tunnel, 

which is lighted by gas jets, has a cov: 

ering first of iron and then of brick. 

The Post, after describing the tunnel, 

remarks: 

  Tweeds, Jouns, Blankets, ow L 
Horse Blankets, &e. ; 18, 0 

{FRICAN C NAT A great yariety sand superior quali Gong Bells. Ten Bells, G AMERICAN COMBINATION 3 arent ed Mitton 3 aries Au rit J 

and operating it, is a héalthfal exeicise for 
| the bo ly. Itis, beyond a doubt, the most 

complete labor saving machine for the 
1s, ( ot 

SIAM ENC “4 3 Ya, eo, ter Tools, Fr > Jarsang Un feo Al ~ 

inlet gn SEWING MACHINE, Kappolal pitibntion I¢ sulted to our lurge and y Suis hes recived 41 J. & ni 

cessibie LO every n ni y : oe 5 
varied assortmen oO ; s . wii i # ) J, HAR RIS 

; b And also SHEKMANS PATENT | which for SIMPLICITY, DURABILITY and | yo Striped, Flowered, Ingrain, and Da- 1 IU « rieib afhe o BaRite 

Laramie City, March l.- A mong CLOTHES WRI NG ER. the bets in use. | pints ennnot be surpassed, mask Parlor and Stair rots. WY BEAT BARGAINS HREIG 2 4 \ 

. | the jurors drawn for the March term | These machines are munufuctured at the | Plain Machine, without button<hole parts All goods made of best material, H alaB o'aoiV dalits £ 

The present length of the tunnel 1s of the Albany. county Wyoming Court | Bellefonte Planing Mill. and all inquiries | with cover, $60. WOOL, LARD, und SOAP taken in ex- ; : i fe 

household ever invented—simple and du 

rable, effective, Sha und therefore ac- 

, hould be addressed to Combination Machine _ Goods, i 

two hunidped and ninety four feet tind | were eleven ladies, some of them the py uibinatic : change for Goods a Ofevery varios 

  ot Teton stip 
GROCERIES   

\ RY & OO complete with 
AT 

H. F. BARTLEY & Oe. | cover $76. Instructions fred. ty, always on hand at his residence, 

HARDWARE, QUEENSWA RE 

Hats, Cups, Boots, Shoes. 

| A180 A HEAP LINE OF 

MUSLINS, 
AND 

at 

SHAWLS, 

ALSQ, A €00D ASSORTMENT OF 

RYRVPS, COFFEES. | 

“FISE the peaks STERN “FI8S, the best, all Kinds, 
. ..... MACKRREL and ‘HERRING. 

 CALICOES 

six inches; and fifty eight days and 

ten hours were consumed in construce 

ing it. “Tha track’is twenty one feet 

under the surface of Broadway, and 

the only circumstance which wou Id in- 

dicate that the visitor is under a busy 

theroughfare is the constant rumbling 

of vehicles ever head. The car is 

built to conform to the shape of the 

tunnel, being semicircular in form, It 

has comfortable accommodations for 

twenty persons. The machinery is of 

immense power, and of very fine work- 

manship. : 

When the tunnel is completed the 

cars will be propelled by thé suction 

wives of the most prominent citizens, 
The excitement caused by this pro- 

ceeding 1s immense. 

The sale of cadetship has been car- 

ried on to such an extent, that it is 

likely to implicate the majority of the 

Republican members of Congress. The 

list has already grown to such dimen- 

sions that the committee of investiga- 

tion desire to drop the whole matter] 
How do you like it, rank and file? 

Since 1860, one hundred avd twenty 

millions of neres have been voted away 

to the four Pacific railroads alone. Now 
but some’ four hundred and fifty wil 
lions deres remain. During the twen. 

ty six working days of the last session 

of Congress, bills were introduced into 

the Senate asking for approprintions 

Nov. 126m, Proprietors, 
A 

“NEW GOODS" 

Now Oponing. 

The undersigned huvin g purchased the 

Centre Hill Store, 

Call and we will treat you us politely as 
we can. No charge for looking at goods, 

ZIMMERMAN BRO'S. & CO. 
Za@-Norive. ~The subseription privef 

the RerorTER is $1,560 per year in advance, 
which is less than that of any other pape 
of its size. We are printing this puperat 
cost, and therefore wish to remind our pay- 
trons that it is of great importance tous thal 
puywent bamade at once, 

“RE YOUR TIMEPIECES OUT OF 
A "ORDER? 

take them to J. HH. HAHN, at Belle 
foute. 

who is the most relinble Watchmaker and 

Jeweler in the place. Also Dealer in 

WATCHES, and ch. 
FINE JEWELRY, 

Chronometor and other Watches repaired 

20- WALL PAPER, of every kind and 
style, always on land at bis resider.ce. 

John C. Kemp, 
Centre Hill, Pa. 

Agant for Thompson & Sons. 
marlotf 

STORE 

J. B. ETTELE, 
Bishop street, Bellefunte, in th 

ding lormerly occupied by 
stone Bakery 

Takes pleasure in informing the public that 
he keeps constantly on band a supply of 
choice Foreign and Domestic Liquors, 

All Barrels, Kegs and Casks .carvanted 
to contain the quantity represented. 

The attention of practicing physicians is 
culled to his stock of : 

"PURE LIQUORS, 
suitable for medical purposes; 
jugs, and demijohns 

¥ 

Stone buil- 
oe Key- 

AY THOLESALE WINE & LIQUOR | 

fl a 

£14 $703 = 8 ile if 

"ro ‘was A CENTRE HALL, BX; |" 
. Pivy TlAa ANTZRY TA 

re LAZO Yu 
Dry Goods, N Groceries os, Hard 

Iron, Salt, Fish snd in fuel, & mognif 
assortment of everything kept ins 

: 

a 

g + 

xe 
fit 

Fir st | Class. 

sus sdb 
$ a : 

Tr # * 

Fie dd ed 

ail 

canetantly hind, A 14 : 

URE NECTAR | ow ready, and for sale at 
rates, : 

on the 

Most Scientific Principles. 

Jobbing of ull kinds promptly and care- 

| fally executed at shortest notice, 

the Best and cheapest in the market: 

Wolf's OU Stand. | 
fe has the ONLY 
WHISKY in town. 

All lignors are warranted te give satis- 
faction. Liquors will be sold by the quart, 

Tithe wind, which will be aronsed by 
an enormous wooden fan. Four men 

for railroads of 224,245,020 acres, or | ' 

nearly one half of the whole amount | 

of territory rempning unvecupidl, 

Ll yf1     
LT’ TAKE PARTICULAR 

SARE To MAKE IT AN OBJECT 

FOR 

Now Customers, 

' AS WELL AS INVITE OUR OLD 
FRIENDS, 70 GIVE USA CALL. 
sp24'68,y. WM 
  

ARNESS. collars, eart whips, carriage 

whips, in great varieties, govetn- 

omentigesrs, saddles, bridles, martingajes 

check lines, cart gears, tug harness, ; 

harness hames, ete. Everything ir thesad 

diery line at 
2h BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

RTOTIONS eof all kinds, 
N andkepchiefs, combs, 
in all their variety and very cheap, at 

BURNSIDE ¢ THOMAS. 
- ——————— —— 

duced prices, at 
BURNSIDE «s THOMAS’ 

ABITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and .le- 

£3... ops, blive soap, Dabbing’ soap Je es 

¢ Oakley's’ ! 

*Rlderling's soap, and a great vapl 

ether soaps, at . 
RURNSIDE « THOMAS 

URNEIDE& THOMAR.® #10 
J Offer to tho Public one of the 

lurgost and best selected stocksof merghan- 

dise. in Centre.county.. Call, examine and 

seo for yourself. 

    

  

INE GROCERIES, mocha coffee, oic 

gov. java, best quality Rie coffee, 

best oolong black tens, green teas, lovering 

syrup, golden syrup. Drips fing rticle bak- 

ing molasses, rice and everything in the 

grocery lina at the lowest cash prices in the 

marketBURNSIDE & THOMAS. is the 

place. 

QAPPLERS BUCKLES,  heoks, bit 
he spots rings. Everything a saddlee 
wants for the manufacture of harness, to be 

found at BCRNSIDE « THOMAS’, 

U ETON HOUSE, MirLroy. 
  

A change 

of Proprietors, of this Hotel, was made | 
on the 18s of April.’ The estiblishment has 
been refurnished, refitted, und remodeled, 

‘and will hereafier be conducted on first- 

elass hotel principles. The present propri- 

etor will give his personal attention to the 

eomforts of the traveling public, and foth- 

ers who may favor him with their custom. 

HIS TABLR is kept in first class style. 
. GOOD STABLES ur- 

connected with the Hotel, and obligine 

Ostlers are always on the ground to attend 
to this department. A, portion of the pub 
i= patrenage is solicited; good accomnio 

dations are guaranteed to all. 
* WA. R. BELL, 

may12tf Milroy, Pa. 

USH HOUSE. near the depot, Belles 
fonte, Pa. 

~ ptt D. RIKARD, ry rietor. 

This paw a d magnificent EB ate! Hak now 

come under the proprietorship of ‘Mr. Ri- 

kard, formerly of the Cummings House, 

and will be kept up in FIRST CLASS HO- 

TEE STY LE. It bas comfortable rooms, 
all the modern conveniences; prompt sers 

vants, and réasonable charges. THE TA- 

! Fre ‘Will always ‘be abundantly eupplied 

with the most sumptuous fare the market 
Fill afford, done Hehe the mest experi- 

enced cooks. HIS BAR will always con- 

tain the choicest liquors. He will be glad 
to see his old friends at the new hotel, and 

no pains will be spared to make them feel 

st home. jul23,69 tf 

Th: Largest and Best Stock of warran 
ted Boots and Shoes, warranted to give 

satisfaction, at reduced prices, only to be 

found at ~~ BURNSIDE & THOM Aw’. 

  

  

HE ANVIL STORE is now reeeiving 
a large snd well assorted Stock of 

¢ Hardware, Stoves, Nails) Horse Shoes, Sad- 

diery, Glass, Paints, Sheet, Bar and Hoop 

Iron also Buggy and Wagon Stock of 
every description.—Call and supply your- 
selves SE Yess possible rates at © 

Aply 8, IRWIN & WILSON, 
  

ERR, PRUINS, raisens, peuche 
“ + apples, oranges, lemons, all kind 

oi foreign fruits, Hams, bacon &e,, at 
£1 A BURNSIDE « THOMAS. 
  

35 

VARY FORSALE! 

The undersigned offers his valuable farm 
21 ite in Pen township, one mile, west of 

Millheim, close to the Lewisburg & Belle- 
fonte turnpike at private sale. The same 

~ Comiaining 102 Acres, 
“iBdven acrés of good white oak timber land, 

LARGE BRICK HOUSE, BANK 
wal? BARN, all neeessary outbuildings, a 

. RO BARGE ORCHARD OF GRAFTED 

This is one of the best farms in the val- 
ley, smogeth land and in 2 high state of cal- | 
tivation... A well of excellent water, also a 
large cistern at the door. . For further par- 

., ticulars apply to: 
Emp JACOB KEEN, | 

APE near Millheim, 

WOLF. 

Stelring’ gloves | 
pocket beaks 

NEV PATTERNS of oil cloths, at re 

      

are continually employed ‘tunneling, 
and daily dig out four feet ‘of earth, 

which is taken to the surface. The 

tunneling is done by hydraulic pres. 

sures, The shield, oval in form, 

pressed into the earth, no dirt being re 

moved except what is necessary for 

making the hole. 

When the road is done one ean 

travel from the Battery to the Central 

Park in ten minutes. 

. 
IS 

The company 

at first intended only having it for 
URE | conveying parcels, but soon discovered 

the utility of running passenger cars, 
The road in being built could not; run 

into the sewers, for the reason that the 

Jine is below them. 
cirri My al A mm try 

Waar rue Deacon Samn—Good 
old Mrs. Call wad hard of hearing, 
being. somewhat advanced in years. 
Her daughter Lydix wasa blooming 

nv { hiss who loved a good frolie; and knew 
aaps, old eustile; pure, Palms Dy : P 

ety 0 well how to get one up. Lydia had 
arranged a junket, the young and od 
maids were all on hand. In the nidst 

lof the fun in popped old Deacon 
to see how the widow fared. This was a 
wet blanket to the merriment, and Ly- 
dia was out of all patience. She wish- 
ed he would go, and by and by he gets 
up to depart. 

“Oh, Deacon,” said mother Call, 

“don’t think of going before tea.” 

The good deacon, so urged, replied: 

“Well I rather thik that I will stay, 

as the folks will not expect me home 
till dark.” 

“What did he say, Lydia?” asked   
| the widow, 

Lydia had a ready answer. 

“He says he will not to day, mother, 

‘as the folks expect him home before 

| dark. Why, how deaf you are moth- 

er.” 

“Oh, well, some other. day, Deacon, 

won't you?” said mother Call, as she 

showed the deacon out. : 
“Smart girl, that,” said the old dea- 

con, trudging along home. “Shell 
find her way through, I'll warrant.” 

" oll Ap» - 

Two sisters in Missouri fought a duel 

with case knives about a lover. One of 
them, received a painful. wound in the 

waterfall, while the other got a slash 

across the panier which will disable her 

until she gets a new dress made. The 
lover;sat an a fence and. laughed like 
a villain, 

a 

dnt 

A New Orleans paper relates a case 
of absent mindedness. A gentleman 

writing a letter at his breakfast table, 
dipped: his pen in the éoffee and contin- 
ned big letter, Noticing his mistake, 
he put a large lump of sugar in the ink, 
and then, finding hig second blunder, 

poured the contents of the inkstand in- 
to the coffee cup to sct it right. 

sin tf A mm ———————— 

“The bessed man that preached for | 

us last Sunday,” said Mrs. Partington, 
“served the Lord for thirty. years—first 
as a circus rider, then as a locust. prea- 
cher, and then as un éxhatster.” 

Ll Babi A idee 

NeagrLy all the offices in South 
Carolina, from Governor down, are 

filled with negroes, or meaner scala 

wags and carpet-baggers. Governer 
Seott is ‘from’ Ohio, State Treasurer 

‘Parker from New England, Superin: 
tendent of Education from Massachu- 
getts, Cheif Constable from Connecticut 
and the Superintendent of the Peniten- 
tiary and, Associate Justices and Cir- 
cuit Judges . are all miscegen bum- 
mers from Nothern States. 

tl 4 > hd 

The Allentown Democrat reports a | 
{ man in Bethlehem who is living ‘alto- 
gether on cat and dog meat. And lives   well toe, no doubt. 

Jand to aid in gonstructing a road and 

the Senate aceedes to the request, 

are pending in the Senate. 
cede to the Oregon petitioners we must 

accede tothe others, and at this rate 

how lone will iba before the last acre 
is votgd away? The public look to 

President Grant to put a stop to this 

whele business at onee, and have faith 
to believe that he will do so. There 

is no ‘force if the plea put forth by new 

applicants for Jand that we have aided 
the Pacific corporations and shall now 
aid them. ‘The~daet that we have 

made mistakes.ih © past, if they he 

sueh, by ne means justifies the commit- 

ting of similar mistakes in the future, 
It cannot be that these Solons in Cone 
gress ave aware of the alarming rapid- 

being paid. 
Philadelphia Ledger. 

= CENTRE HALL 
i Yi $ Te x \ 

Manufacturing Co. 
+ AND i 

Machine Works. 
CENTRE BEALL CENTRE (O.) PA" 

  
We Aa 

" Having enlarged our New FouNpry and 

MACHINE Suoprs and AGRICULTURAL 
Works. Stocked with all new and latest 
improved Machinery at Centre Hall, an- 

nounceto the public that they are now ready 

to receive orders for anything in their line 
of business, 

Shaftings, 
Pullies, 

Hangers, 
IRON & BRASS BR A 3 A. bh bh 

which now stands unrivalled. 
This Reaper has advantages overall other 

Reapers now manufactured. One advan- 
tage we claim for it, is the lever power, by 
which we gain one hundred per cent over 
other machines, Another advantage is the 
hoisting and lowering apparatus, whereb; 
the driver has under his complete contro 
of the machine; incoming toa spot of lodg- 
ed grain, the driver ean change the eut of 
he machine in an instant, without stopping 
the teamy varying the stuble from 1 to 14 
inches at the outside of the machine, as well 
fis on the inside. It is constructed of first 
class material: and built by first class mu- 
chanics. We warrant it second to nene, 

All kinds of Horsepowers and Threshing 
Machines, Hay and Grain Rakes, latestim 
proved. All kinds of Repairing done, Di‘ 
ferant kinds of 

PLOWS   PLOW CASTING PL JASTING. 
The Celebrated Heckendorn Economica 

plow which has given entire satisfaction 
We employ 1 Patternmakers, our 

patterns are all new and of the mostimprov- 
ad plans. Plans, Specifieations and D aw- 
ings furnished for all work done by us. 
Jar We hope by striet attention to bus. 

ness to receive a share of public patronage 

CASTINGS 
of every description made and fitted up for 
MILLS, 

FORGES, 
FURNACES, 

FAUTORIES, 
TANNERIES, 

&C., &C. 

We algo faanufaetire the celebrated 

KEYSTONE 
"HARVESTER, 

The Company announce to the eitizens of 
Potter township, that they are now prepar- 
ed to furnish upon short notice, nd as low 
as elsewhere, every article in the line of 

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE 

Stove-Pipe a ilo 
and Spouting. 

. All kirids of repairing done. They hav 
always on hand 

BYCRRTS, 

DIPPERS, 
"DISHES, &¢. 

All orders by mail promptly attended to 

§ 
is d   CENTRE HALL MP'G COMP 

TapO6s tf. | 

Now, parties from Oregon ask for | 

| vurehasers and others, goo } 

ity: with which Government lands are 
passing into the posession of private | 
corporations without any equivalent | 

Look at the figures.— | 

! 
| and replenished it with new goods just pur | 

; ; 
Java nh IRE BORE : rata 1 ehased at the lowest Cush prices, feel conli- 

telegraph line across that Swuate, and | dent that it will be to the interest ofall whe | 

A A | want te buy goods. to give them a call be. 

dozen more bills of a similar nature | 
£* we 
we ae | . 

Bud | control of Mr. Jas, : 

| had many vears experience in selling goods | 

fore purchasing elsewhere, 

They have plhced the store under 
M. Lashell, who 

and who will ut all times be plensed to show 
on: and make it 

an objeet for them to purchase. 

The stock consists of a general assort. 

ment of all kinds of goods usually kept in | 
x country store, sueh as 

Dry Goods, 

Groceries, 

HARDWARE, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

Huts ani Caps 

Drugs, Oils nnd Paints, 
Wood and Willow Ware, ala } 

Wall Paper, Fish, Salt, Leathor, &e. 
Give us a call and you must be esnvinece | 

and chexp goods. 
Grarr & THOMPSON, 

Centre Hill, Jan. 22 '69, 
+ 

P. 8. We also buy Hides and Cylf Skis « 
or whieh we will puy market price, aithe 
n Cash or Trade, G.&T. 

DAR LOR COOR: SBSTOYV. KS 

Parlor Stoves, and foursizes of (ias- 
L' riers constantly on hand and fer sale at 

anl('G8, co Irwin 8 Wirson's, 

Philadelphia Store, 

in Brockerhoff"® block, Bishop Stre et, at 
Bellefonte, where 

KELLER & MUSSER, 

have just opened thé best, cheapest, Iargast 
us well ae the best assorted stoek of Go d, 
in Bellefonte. 

HERE LADIES, 
Mozambique, Rebs, Alpacas,  Delains, 

Lans, Brillinnts, Muslins, Calicoes, Tick 

ings, Flunels, Opera Flanels, Ladies Cont. 
ing, Gents’ Cloths, Ladies Sueques, White 
Pekay, Linen Table Cloths, Counterpunes 
Crib Counteérpanes, 

White Lace Curtins, Zephyn & Zephyr Pau 

terns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Work Baskets 

SUNDOWNS, 
Notions of every kind, White (Goods of 
every description, Perfumery, Ribbons- 
Velvet, Tuffeta and Bonnet, Cords anc 

Braid, Veils, Buttons, Trimmings, Ladies 
and Misses Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

Thraed Hosiery, Funs, Beads, Sewing 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOES 

and in fact every thing that can be though, 
of, desired or used in the : 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 
FOR GENTLEMEN, 

they have black and blue eloths,, black and 

fancy ecassimeres, sattinetts, tweeds, mel- 
orns, silk, ‘#atin and common vestings, in 
short, every thing imaginable in the line ot 

gentlemens wear, 

Ruedymade Clothing of Every Dis- 
scription, for Men and Boys. 

Boots and Shoos; in endless variet, 
Hats and Caps, CARPETS, Oileloth, 
Rugs, Brown Musling, Bleached Mus- 
lins, Drillings, Sheetings, Tablecloths, 
&ec., cheaper than elsewhere, 
“Thairstock of QUEENSW ARE & GRO 
CERIES cannot be exceiled in quality or 
rice. 

Call in at the Philadelphia Store and con- 
vince yourselves that KELLER & MUS. 
SER have any thing you want, and do-bu- 
siness on the principle of ‘Quick Sales and 
Small Profits.” 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN 
apBOH9       

| street, near High. 

the | J 
has | 

him a enll, 

LOIUMMINGS HOUSE. 
("Wa J. HOSTERMAN, Proprietor. | 

that Centre Hill isthe plaee to buy good | 

Is the place to. buy youn, Silks, Mohairs | 

) White ‘and Coloree | 

Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgings, | 

AN work warranted to give satisfaction. 
barrel, or tierce. He lias a large lot of   zor Business transacted in both, English 

and German, 
Next door to Harper & Bros, Spring 

july ly 

ONATHAN KRAMER'S HOTEL. 

Millheiw, Pa. (form rly Win, Hos- 

te man's) This well known Hotel has 

been refitted by its new proprietor, The 

traveling community are invited to give 

His wble will be kept first- 

class, and his bar always supplied "with 

cholea lignors, 

marl? otf 
dif womens, do vc ma 

BELLEFONTE PENN'A. 
| The undersigned, having assumed control | 
[ of this Hine hotel, would respestiully askthe 
| patronage of the public. 1 eis prepared to 

neeommbdate ghests in the best of style, 

. | and will tnke enre that his tables ure sup- | 

ONC N TPO | 
Q Ue CIISW al ¢ e [ituhlés attached to the hotel, With carefuly 

: . and attentive servants, | 

| Lic are invited to givethe Cummings House 
juls0,1y. | 

nlied with the best 1 the magket. Good 

i H eall, 

RUNES HOTEL, Anronsbir zr. Pa. 

JOHN RUSSEL, PROPRIETOR. | 

| The old and: well known Hotel; situnt «! 

| in the.centre of Aarousburg, husagain be 
l occupied by Mr. Russel, former propriet », 
{ who néw invites his old friends and the 
| travelling community in general to calla | 
{ soe him. The house has been eleganily 
| furnished and is kept in the beststyle. Dio - 
| vers can always find accommodation. 

appl 86tf, * 

| RY BOARDS, Plank and Scantling 
| for sale by  Irwix & ‘Witsox, 
| aplO'es, 

1 ROSS-CUT AND MILL SA WS. bes 

{| make at Inwix & WiLsox, 
aplo' is, 

| (3 PACS of all varieties, ground to order 
i and warranted to he strietly pure. 

[t is the only place you cun find unnduftera- 
| ted spices, Thy them for your own satisfac. 
{ tion. You'can only find them at 
i BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

i 
{ 
{ 

HAYES WSS, knives, spoons, coffee 

'X mills, shovels, spudes, rakes, hoos, 
| Lan ps, forks; chains, &e., at 
| BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

atti stsp— Nr CS S———— mar— 

in all their varieties, » it 
| BURNSIDE &« THOMAN, 

| QPINDLE SKEINS for wagons, all si- 
PK zes, at the sign of the Anvil, 
I" apl068, Irwix & WiLsox, 

Bd AND SINGLE BARREL 
Ie fowling pieces at 

| aplO'Gs, IRWIN & WILSON, 

| 5B ETS for Buggies and Carriages, all 
sizes in use; Fire Bolts, ditto, at 

up lU'08, Irwin & WiLsoN's. 

POCKET CUTLERY--all makes and 
~pricesat IRWIN & WILSON. 

aplO’G8, 

| NION PATENT CHURN, the be 
in use at Inwix & WiLsox's. 

aplOes, 

| 
| 
| 

———— 

PS & WILBON are constantly nt 

ceiving few goods in their line 

HARDWARE 

of every description atredu.ce prices- new 
being opened every day aplos, 

Chas. H. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & Jewels 

Millheim, Centre co., Penna. 
Respectfully informs his friends and the 
public iu general, that he has just opered 
at his new establishment, above Alein 
der's Store, and keeps constantly on hind 
all kinds of Clocks, Watches and Jewelrs 
of the latest styles, as also the Maranfille 
Patent Calender Clocks, provided wth 
complete index of the month, and diy 04 
the month and week on its face, whieh ig 
warranted as a perfect time-keeper. 

Yi. Clocks, Vatches and Jewelry! re- 
paired on short notice and warranted, 

sepll'®ly 
  

NO. IH, ORVIS, C. T. ALEXAIDER 
ORVIS & ALEXANDER, 

Attorneys-at-law. Office inConrad fouse, 
Bellefonte, Pa, 

3 J. P. GEPHART, 
with Orvis & Alexander, attends tocollee- 
tions and practice in the Orphan's Court. 

jan’ j0tf 
. 

Wall Paper, cheap 
from 12 to 20 cents per bol ta H edacher’ 
  

UFFALO SCALES, of the bet make 
from 4 1bs up to 120,0001 ts. 

aplO'68, Irwin & WILSON, 
——   

large and elegant assortmentd? Horse 
Blankets, Buck-skin Gloves aid Bufla- 

lo Robes, at very at low prices 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

PRUNES and DRIED CURBANTSof 
  
  

-— | tronage 

Drovers will find accom- | 

wodation for any anmber of horses. 

The traviing pub-, 

| HOE-M AKERS TOOLS and findings, | 
AJ 

place in Centra county. 

BOTTLED LIQUORS 
| Of the nest grades on hand. 

‘onfident that he cap, plense custe s 
respectfully solicits a share of publ n 

m 
| “ rYYYAT CY Ay 7 4 ~ 3 . | GOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE 
| Great Attraction and Great Bargains! 
FYHE undersigned, determind to meet the 
| wpular denthnd for Lower Prices, re- 
| spectfilly calls the nttention lof the public 
| to his tock of (ali, 

SADDLERY, 
now offered nt the old stand, Designed es- 

| pecinll forthe people and the times, the lar- 
| gest apd most varied and complete nasort- 
ment of 

' Sadlles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 
of every description and quality; Whips, | 
and it fact everything complete to a first. | 
cluss pstablishment; he now offers at prices 

| whieh will suit the times, ; ; 
A Better variety, a better quality or finer | 

stylebt Saddlery nis never bofore heow of- | 
| seredto the public. Cull and ‘examine our 
tock nud be satisfied before purchasings 

} elfevhere. 

Eo § 
| he 

thankful for the liberal share of patronage 
| herdntfore enjoyed. | respectfully solicita 
| contmuance of the same. 

JACOB DINGES, 
apl0 C8 1y, Centre Hall 
A —————— 

New BOOK Store. 
WaoLEsALE AND RETAIL 

BOOK, STATIONERY ENEWS EM- 
PORIUM. 

ACOB D. MILLER, has purchased the 
e) Book, S:ationery and News Establish 
met of Kinsloe & Brother, on Allegheny 
street, near the Diamend, Bellefonte, te 
which he has just added a large invoice of 
gotds, such as is generally kept in a well 
cotdueted Book and Stationery Store. Tis 
stk consists of Theological, Medien), Law 
Mecellanious, Sunday School, sad School 

Baoks. 

  

  ofcap, legal, bill, letter, bath, and note pa 
| pr, drawing and tissue paper, fine Freneh 
| piper, envelopes of eyery description and 
| price, pens, inks, ink-stands, erasers, rub 
her bands. trmisparsnt and common slates, 
site pencils, lend penils, chalk erayons, 
Sin. re Legal und justices blanks of all 

| Hinds, revenue stamps at face, 
Orders taken for goods at all times. 
Goods received in three days from the 

| ime the order is received, 
Mr. Miller is also wholesale agrant for 

Lochman's Celebrated Writing Flaid 
vhich he sells at mahufacturer’s prices, 
County merchants would do weil to give 

him a call before purchasing elsewhere, 
sepd 08 1y 
    for sale by Iawiy & Wises. 
JpIOOS. 
N ERCHANTS HOUSE, 
4X 413 & 415 North 3rd, st, 

PHILADELPHIA. 
H. H. MANDERBACH PROPRIETOR. 

L C.Nipg, CLERK. 
This well-known Hotel, will be found by 

all visiting the city, one of the most desire. 
able, both as to reasonablechargesand eon- 
venience, German and English is spoken, 

aplO'o8 tf, 

(! ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 
/ Joux SpaNGLER, Proprietor. 
Stages arrive’ and ‘depart daily, for all 

points, north, south, east and west. 
This favorite Hotel has been refitted and 

furnished by its new proprietor, and is now 
in every respect one of the most pleasant 
country Hotels in central” Pennsylvania, 
The travelling community and drovers will 
always find the best accommodations. Per- 
sons from the city wishing to spend a few 
weeks during the summer in the country, 
will find Centre Hall one of the most deat 
tiful locations, and the Centre Hall Hotel 
all they could desire for comfort and con. 
venience, apl0'68, tf, 

CENTRE HALL 

Tan Yard. 
The undersigned would respectfully in< 

form the citizens of Centre county, that 
the above Tan Yard will again be put in 
full operation, in all its branches, by them. 

HIDES AND BARK WANTED. 
The highest market price will be paid 

for Hides of all kinds:: The: highest mar= 
ket price will also be paid for Tanner's 
Bark, The public patronage is solicited. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
des, 9m MILLER & BADGER. 

Ladies Trusses. 
This invaluable article for females, is now | 

to be had at Herlacher's store, and no other 
Ladies remember 

hat these trusses can be had at Centre 
nil, fa 

  

  

EW STORE.—LEVI A. MILLER! 
at Runkle’s Old Stand, oppesite the 

ron Front, on Allegheny st., Beligfonte, is 
Where Pennsvalley Farmers, 

and all others, get the cheapest and best 
Groceries, Tobacces of all grades, Boots 
from the best N ew: York Manufacturers; 
Syrups, Sugars, Vinegar, ‘&e. Try him, 
once , janTtf 

timan ordinarily cusrged oper ola 
* rs £444 13 : 

White Goods & i “om x 2 ib vam 

Daermined to please my patrens. and } 

Also, blank beoks, time books; | 

pws books, diaries, every grade and price | 

1 QOKING-GLASS PLATES of all sizes 
A 

E 

| Whole sale and retail dealers in 

Plate, a new 
$ ed, size 40 

- old size, 

tendedito. Ch 
faction sgnarant         the very best Auality just receivedat   Wolfs old sta 

sngdsat] ral 

GOODS VERY NEAR AT THE 

© ETT 

OLD PRICES... 

“AusTing they will soll you the very Best 
brands prices that ail nt you 

New spring : S/. Eye) adel 

. 3 Footy 3 u + ¥ 

: Dress Goods 5 

¥ 

Eats 

A most beautiful variety, | 
the novelties of the 

Embroideries 
The finest stoek in town, bob a © guandity 
quality, and prices. 530s asain 

HOOP SKIRTS 
The best maken, latest styles a P bw 
rates. (Hats and Caps in y geod 
Linens, Towellings, cheeks, Denin ga, loth 
Cussimers, Cloakings., = wn 

BALMORAL SKIRTS, 
Spring and summer shawls, in fact, we kee 
everything, and will sell at & very bmall 
advance on first cost, 

~All we ask that you will 
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR. STOGK 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we do. 

consider it nhy Tel w hy Ret 

ALL KINDS OF HARNE 
sfiver plated and Yankee Harness doubl 
and cingrle, ‘bridles and Halters: al owd . 
mayl'68 1y. v ode] 4 E fd 

  

JAPANNED TOILET SET AND 
other Japann t . 

an10' 0A; Pye hrs Ai MON. 
NANSED FRUITS, 

n ine apples, a was i 
oat De BURNSIDE » THOMAS 

4 ISHING TACKLES, rods lines, hook 
flies, sca hair baskets, ete. ‘Rig you 

aut to enteh ta Ei at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAR 

T IN known te all in Bellefents and 
through the county if you want a 

good artiele Jo 30 
lpi BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

Whitman's eclebrated confections, = 
Whitman! “celebrated yo) 
Buker's che colate, Smith's 

  

Chinn Ginger, English Pickes, 
American Pickles, at Ta 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS" _ 
ny BEANKETS. ND. SLEIGH 

apl0'68, . . Sox’ 

at low 

SAVAGE & RRO ot + nes i} 
(Successor to N. Hilibish) 

* 5 ™ ® - 

Stoves & Tinware, 
Read only'a partial list of Cook Stov 

2 ¥ 

Wellin ton, | on 
Waverly, 35 pa Tia + 15 is 
Oriental, dain tne ad] and 

Ova Cook, t1 

Prinee Royal, ~ 
Sea Shell, 
Artisan, 
‘And American. 

i 
¥ 

3 on 

§ 

¢ rning Glory, is! 

Brilliant, 
co ig ew IN i : i 

And Parlor Cooks for Wood or Coal, and 
Wood Stoves of every description. 

+ . 
Attention is called to bis: stock of Roan 

whieh 

can be furnished 
any other establishment in ¢ i iE 

and jobbing pr 
rea 

do & £ i 
ds Bp 

grata 5 

[ AMESOF EVERY VARIETY and 
os IRWIN'S WIISON'S;  


